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J>
A TROOPER PICKING TIP A HANDREP.CHiaThis feat would serve Ifhe should lose his sTf*^

the battlefield.
~-

-*»•
TENT-PEGGINQ n* THE FIELD.

This trooper failed to catch the peg on the point of
isla sabre.

FEATS OF CAVALRYMEN.

HEAD CUTTING.
An American trooper practising- on a dummy head.

Head cutting is not the horrible sport that the
name suggests, although in real warfare it
might become a very practical exercise. The
"head" may be a canvas or leather bag filled

withhay. It is set upon a post between five and

six feet high. There are a number of different
stroke? by which the galloping trooper may cut
at the head with his sabre. There may be more
than one head. Then the trooper fires a blank
cartridge as he passes it, and returning the
pistol to its holster he draws his sabre, ready to InEurope, where the sabre has perhaps a mure

sabres flash in the air as the wielders endeavor

to cut off the streaming paper colors of their
opponents. Many a skull receives a whack that
must have wrought it damage had it been un-
protected. Soon the conflicting parties disen-
gage, and it is found that the heads of one side
have been shorn of their gay streamers and the
ground is strewn with the plumage. This group
of horsemen is then declared to have been de-
feated.

"PRINCES" SHEEP CUTTING IN INDIA.
Great skill and strength and a sword with a razorlike edge are required to slic<» the flusjlJ bodlof a shee w in two. This feat, styled "prince's" because of its rank among the feats of swords-manship, originated with the native Indian swordsmen.

(CopyriKht by Dadvwood & Cnderwixxl. Rn Tork.)

Problem of Disposing of Maids m
Valets on Ocean timer*.

"A problem which steamship lines will Amts
have to fa .• is the disposition of valets ard
maids," remarked ai experienced ocean travel.*
who has recently returned frcm a Mediterraces
trip.

'"The first thing a newly rich American a>
quires is a retinue cf servants, and the wans:
in particular like to carry this retinue 15j
bangles on a chatelaine, in full view of the gen-
eral public. On my last tripacross, the coairt
of valets and maids carried by first class js>
sengers created no end of dissatisfaction, sat
finally a protest was sent to the cap tain, a^
also to the headquarters of the line in Ne#-
York City. This particular boat is noted for 3

chambres de luxe, every one of which" ssesa
pied by couples or parties attended by serre=3
for whom first class passag had been p*S
Naturally, when the services of their at tendisii
were not needed their masters and zr.istrsses
did not want them in the narrow confises cf
their suites or chambers, where they Ms>fA**
ing cards or entertiining friends; so tie ic^

vants lounged about in the luxuriously ts-
nished companionways, i usi n.xm and laiie^
parlor, appropriating the most cose] ccr=s»
and most comfortable chairs. Every irisJ*^
fore and after dinner they would line up juSfe"
yond the companionway leading to the &zt
—loon and amuse themselves by passings-
marks on the appearai vf passengers *-5
could not boast of the services of maid or vaSt

"Afterdinner, when women iasengers nsoastw
to their particular domain, the ladies' parls
with its rotunda and corridors, they &31
groups of maids reclining h: the most liesin-*
chairs. Finally a complaint was carried to til

captain, who explaii : that first class pass?
had been paid for these servants and he ha>J- J

right to deprive them of any privileges wMekfl
with a first cabin ticket. He could only«W™
to their employers to beep the servants w-£*
they belonged, in the background. He ttes

'>

structed the purser to send tactfully ««**
notes tO the employers, but t< t >re the W*B
could be delivered matters catne t«> a crisis.

SEBVANTS IS THE WAS

and the dead. It is said that not "mss*
the body of some unwary combatant wooj(j»
found hewn right down through head j-j
shoulders to the waist, or sliced in halt
cleanly as a joint of beef, in part this cfc«J
cut carving was due to the splendid tenpee*
their swords and the razortlke edge kept mn
them. The owners of these swords ia order*}
protect the edge from such damage a3 m!g*t*»
caused by contact with the scabbard even^ia
not in use, would carry the weapon wra»s
in bandages of silk and cotton. The sinew**
trtse native wielders of Darr.ast.u3 blades »c»
kept in condition by practice on inar.lssate ob»
Jects. One such was and still Is the test of
sheep cutting:

A dressed sheep is saspi . from the cj
of a pole. The pole rests in a crotch made Sy
the crossing of two sticks near their tops. x*j
aspirant for honor rides at a full gallop towa^
the animal's body swaying in the breeze. Lo>
ing backwaid and sideways from it, the ri&r
extends his arm ar. : sword to their fall '&fßi
When almost upon the swinging sheep an
«-ems to feel the tightening of th- miacSa at
the forearm as the sword's Hash indicates
the rid'-r is making the dexterous turn of tit
wrist whi< r- is essential. The Made gjaa
through the ,iir in a circle, and without ap-
parent diffii•.. carves it? way through th
wool. fat. lean and backbone, and the ted
and foreshouldera of the animal droo to •>
ground. Even with such a blade as would &
light the heart of a Rajput, the amateur wail
find the feat one almost impossible of accoo
plishment. The English officers have emulasi
the natives in the performance of this feat

While the horse's position In the mounted
arm has change,!, the cavalryman continues to
practise the picturesque and more or less dilli-
cult feats of horsemanship, tent pegging, bead
cutting, etc. These feats are frequently dis-
played at military shows. Their chief objects are
to give the cavalryman confidence in himseif
and his steed and skill In the management of
the sabre and the horse There are few oppor-
tunities for their use in warfare, but they help

the riding tighter to get Into sympathy with th-
plungii^ creature beneath him.

Tent iegging in Europe Is done frequently
with a spear. In this country, the cavalryman
having no spear, he learns to do it with a sabre.
A white pine peg from six to ten inches long
;i id two to thno Inches square is driven Into
11. v. ground. The rider with Babre in hand gal-
!• \u0084- down upon it, dropping the point of his
sabre intil it is aimed directly at the peg. The
I r?e must be guided truly or the trick will
i .1. i. lie should chance to swerve a hair:-:
! i -i, the point of the sabre will Hash p ist

!••\u25a0_. As the horse approaches the peg the
i. <i- tends over his neck and holds the sabre
i. an almost horizontal position. He depends
i .. .',. momentum of the horse to draw the
rt c;< from the ground. Suddenly he straightens
i ar.d the white stick rises Into the air on the
i ml of his shining blade. Complacently he
r !es down to the end of the lists, where he

it from his sabre point, and, turning,
swings back pa«t the hole from which he lifted
ii. I.eaiiing over as he returns he drops it ,<s

rear to the empty hole as lie can.

The sign of the disappearan< c of the old the-
ory if cavalry is its use of the carbine. In the
warfare with the wilyredskin, which has been
the ihief occupation of United States cavalry,

outside of its parl in the Civil War. there were
no compact bodies of men to be carved with
the sabre in bloi dy hand to hand conflict. It
was a carbine that was needed to pick them off
us they galloped ov r the prairie. So a carbine
was given to the cavalry. They were called
upon to use the weapon of the infantry, the
gun, instead of the old weapon of the cavalry-
man, the lance and the sabre, in European
armies the carbine has also been adopted as one
of the cavalryman's weapons. They still, how-
ever, redeem themselves from. the charge of
V'ing mounted infantry by carrying spears or
Hbres.

How Eicpcrtncss and Dexterity on
Horseback Are Secured.

The true cavalryman and the raw recruit who
has just been thrown over the head of his
horse are agreed on one point in the theory of
mounted warfare. They would lie willingto
swear roundly and strike hands upon it that
the horse is more than a beast of burden, that
it is, in fact, a weapon of warfare. The day
of the mailed knight has long passed, and the
value of the cavalryman, his successor, has
somewhat decreased in recent years because
of the changed conditions of warfare. In the
theory of warfare the horse of the cavalryman
v.: s more than a beast of burden. It was a
weapon. The cavalryman was expected to use
his horse where the infantryman used his gun.

Am ed with sabres or spears, a body of horse
i:: '\ic old days would charge down upon the
i:• : nn foot and frequently carry the day. That
\v:s when a gun once discharged could not be
1 . ilfilagain within a period of several minutes.
1". c cavalryman in these days "f magazine ri-
i \u25a0 is too good a target. Against organized
i ntry he has little, chance. Even more than
in lie days of "The Light Brigade" would a
ti: !_•\u25a0 upon the en< my'a line be a ride

Into the jaws of death,
Intithe mouth of helL

in accounts of the Japanese- Russian W.ir one
d< s not read of the famed Cossack charges

that are a part of the military history of Rus-
sia, for they have not been made. Japan practi-
i;lly lias no cavalrj at all. It is only when
tio ps have been scattered and are to be pur-

si-e !; when a baggage train has been left with
an insufficient guard; when a body of the ene-
n y s cavalry is to be met or when scout duty

Is called for that the mounted soldier has an
opportunity to accomplish anything in these
d:iys.

cut down the second. This one may be beside a
hurdle. As the horse rises to take the hurdle
the Babre sweeps through the air and descends
upon the unfortunate head. Sometimes the blow-
is so great that (he head is out off the post
In a melee with a mounted enemy this exercise
has a practical value that is unpleasant to think
of. Those who attend military games in which
cavalry take part have si en "fake" me'ldes. Two
troops of horsemen wearing padded leather
helmets and pads over all the parts of their
bodies which arc likely to be struck by the
enemy's sabre tak.- pan. Streamers of colored
paper Boat backward from the crowns of the
helmets as ih-- horsemen prick back and forth
across the lists. The streamers are of two
colors, the fighters on the two sides being dis-
tinguished bj the colors In their helmets. The
:': '!'' j< '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 With sabres drawn the two com-

'l each utl* r. They Intermin-
\u25a0 : t locks j much like a football••" : \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 tyers on horses. The
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important place than in this country, mmm of
the cavalrymen become so export with their
swords that they perform a feat which in one
respect resemble* that described in the legend of
William TWI. A trusting person takes a lemon
and holds it in his outstretched hand. With a
sharp weapon these experts in the use of tht
sabre col through the lemon without injuring
the hand.

Perhaps the moat dUßculi real oi all is that
performed by expert cavalrymen In India. It
is the "prince's sheep cutting,'' so called be-cause the body of a sheep is used, and the one
who can perform it is reckoned among theprinces of swordsmanship,

skill in swordsmanship and the ponesskw ofa Damascus blade of One temper make a Sikh
••>\u25a0 Mahratta a person of distinction among1.-.s fellows. That there were many of these•persons of distinction* 1 the English found tothen- sorrow, when they looked ovei theirbattlefields, In order to separate the wounded
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